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Your City 

Grant Design Collaborative is uniquely qualified to assist you 
with building a compelling community brand to communicate 
your story, unite citizens, engage local businesses, and attract 
economic development opportunities. We are a small, successful 
design firm that operates simultaneously between brand strategy 
and city hall, but we focus on what matters most – your city.
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Know Your City

No one knows your city better than you, but our objective  
discovery process can reveal hidden assets, community  
connections, and opportunities to focus your brand message  
on what really matters. Grant conducts a variety of qualitative 
research methods with stakeholders, audits existing assets,  
reviews demographics, and interviews key influencers to clearly 
understand your community. Key findings are integrated  
into a strategic road map to create a more vibrant, connected, 
and emotionally engaging brand platform that authentically 
represents your city.
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Distinguish Your City

Like great brands, the success of your city must appeal to  
its citizens, businesses, and visitors consistently. Telling your 
evolving story effectively requires a strong visual identity  
and clear messaging strategies to create a lovable brand.  
Upon approval of your new brand identity, Grant will deliver  
comprehensive identity guidelines, application standards,  
and a library of logos and templates to achieve cohesive brand 
consistency for your city.
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Grow Your City

With an effective platform in place, Grant will consult  
with your city to implement unique strategies and tactics  
to grow your brand through engaging communications  
and immersive events. Working in tandem with your team,  
we will provide concepts for innovative brand launches,  
business programs, signage and wayfinding systems,  
social media campaigns, website applications, and other  
marketing support to advance your city.
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Grant Design Collaborative

Grant Design Collaborative integrates modern strategy with 
classic design to create compelling brand experiences. Our work 
generates measurable and memorable results with timeless 
craft, emotional intelligence, and sound methodology. Founded 
in 1996 by President and Chief Creative Officer Bill Grant, the 
firm’s comprehensive design services include brand strategy, 
identity, name development, advertising, marketing communi-
cations, interiors, exhibits, and websites. 

From community brands to Fortune 500 businesses, Grant Design Collaborative’s clients have included 
Adobe Systems, Association for Contract Textiles (ACT), Blackberry Farm, City of Canton, City of  
Holly Springs, Cherokee Office of Economic Development, Cumberland CID, Georgia Museum of Art, 
Georgia-Pacific, HP, Herman Miller, Jaipur Living, Jamestown Properties, Mohawk Industries,  
Muzak, Ocean House Resort, and Steelcase.



Elizabeth Seidle
Senior Designer

Elizabeth Seidle joined Grant Design 
Collaborative in 1999 after receiving 
her BFA in Graphic Design at the  
Maryland Institute College of Art. 
Over the years, Elizabeth has worked 
with many brands including Adobe 

Systems, HP Graphic Solutions, Herman Miller, Decca 
USA, Blackberry Farm, Ocean House, Mohawk Group, 
and Jaipur Living. Her work has been featured in 
Communication Arts, Interior Design, and STEP, among 
other publications. 

Over the course of her career she has served three 
terms on the AIGA Atlanta Board of Directors and  
continues her involvement as an advisor while leading 
the chapter’s book club. 

A resident of the Cherokee Heights neighborhood near 
historic Marietta Square, Elizabeth sits on the newly 
incorporated Cherokee Heights Arts Festival board and 
has been a volunteer organizer of the event for many 
years. When not designing, Elizabeth continues to pursue 
a passion for fiber art through spinning, knitting, and 
needlework and enjoys time gardening and traveling to 
explore art museums and galleries.

Kurt Seidle
Senior Designer

Kurt Seidle joined Grant Design 
Collaborative in 2007. Kurt began his 
design career in Baltimore after  
graduating cum laude with a design 
major and liberal arts minor from  
the prestigious Maryland Institute  

College of Art in 1999. Since entering the field, his 
design work has been honored by Graphic Design USA, 
HOW, Print, STEP, and The Type Directors Club,  
among others, and featured in Interior Design.

Kurt plays an active role in AIGA Atlanta, most  
recently co-founding the design book club in 2018 and 
participating in the Rise Up! mentorship program in 
2016. He served on the AIGA Atlanta Board of Directors 
from 2007 to 2009. 

Kurt also serves as a volunteer organizer for the annual 
Cherokee Heights Arts Festival in Marietta, Georgia and 
has designed the coveted event swag for several years.

In his spare time, Kurt enjoys screenprinting in his 
home studio in Marietta. His printmaking work  
has been featured in Better Homes & Gardens Style  
Spotters and Serena & Lily as well as juried exhibitions 
including Marietta Cobb Museum of Art’s Metro 
Montage XX and Marietta Arts Council’s M2R TrailFest 
Fence Gallery, among others.

CB Smithwick
Digital Strategy

CB joined the Grant Design Collaborative 
team in 2014. Since beginning his 
career in technology he has been  
featured in many top-level publications 
such as TechCrunch, San Francisco 
Chronicle, Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 

Fast Company, SFGate, and Forbes for various contributions 
to tech as a whole as well as his own endeavors. CB brings 
more than a high level of understanding and execution  
of programming. His top-down method of digital strategy 
has proved to inform the very core of a client’s business 
model from time to time. With a rare combination of  
technical know-how and a business-savvy intellect, CB 
has fundamentally improved companies of all levels  
from startup to enterprise.

CB is highly trained and credentialed as an Apple developer, 
Android developer, progressive web application engineer, 
and WordPress expert with more than 15 years of successful 
experience. He is a lover of the outdoors, great food, 
music, and anything that challenges the talents and grit 
of people. Currently serving on the Board of Directors for 
the Georgia Symphony Orchestra, CB is using his talent 
and experience to achieve his ultimate goal of introducing 
people to design and art through digital journeys.

Bill Grant
President & Chief Creative Officer

Bill Grant is President and Chief  
Creative Officer of Grant Design  
Collaborative and Mayor of Canton,  
Georgia. Bill was the first designer 
from the South to serve as National 
President of AIGA, the Professional  

Association for Design, from 2005 to 2007 and  
was named an AIGA Fellow in 2005. 

Graphic Design USA named Grant “One of the 50 Most 
Influential Designers Working Today” and was awarded 
the HiP Marketer of the Year in 2020 by Interior Design 
magazine. While serving on the national board of AIGA, 
Bill also assisted in curriculum development for the 
Harvard Business School’s “Business Perspectives for 
Design Leaders.”

Grant’s work has been featured and honored by AIGA 
Communication Graphics, Atlanta Homes & Lifestyles, 
Communication Arts, Graphic Design USA, Interior Design, 
Metropolis, and The Type Directors Club. Grant has 
served as a judge for numerous design competitions 
and is a frequent speaker at international design and 
business conferences.

In addition to brand design, Bill is Mayor of Canton, 
Georgia. He was elected to the Canton City Council  
in 2013 and 2017 and also served as Mayor Pro Tem  
from 2014 to 2019. Grant was elected Mayor of the City 
of Canton in 2019 for a four-year term, 2020–2024.  
Grant was selected as the Keynote Speaker for  
the International Interior Design Association’s 2020  
Advocacy Symposium to share insight into how  
designers can drive advocacy efforts and contribute  
to local government initiatives.

Matt DeFrain
Creative Director

Matt DeFrain joined Grant Design 
Collaborative in 2000 and his work 
has been featured in AIGA 365,  
Communication Arts, Contract, Graphic 
Design USA, HOW, Interior Design,  
Metropolis, Print, and STEP. His honors 

include two IIDA Creative Excellence Awards, two 
Best of Show awards at GlobalShop for exhibit design, 
and Best of Show in AIGA Atlanta’s SEED Awards,  
the Southeast’s premiere design competition. 

DeFrain participated as an advisor in the AIGA Atlanta 
2017 Rise Up! mentorship program, and served on  
the AIGA Miami Board of Directors from 1997 to 2000.

Shortly after high school, DeFrain’s juxtaposition of 
graphic design and fine art merited attention from 
Flint, Michigan’s Downtown Development Authority. 
Putting his artistic talent to good use, the city retained 
him to paint murals on their waterfront amphitheater. 
Matt went on to graduate from Western Michigan  
University with a Bachelor of Science in Graphic Design.

In his spare time, Matt can be found challenging himself 
at road cycling through many of the small towns in 
Georgia or creating fine art. DeFrain’s fine art has  
been featured in Marietta Arts Council’s juried M2R  
TrailFest Fence Gallery in 2019 and 2020, has been 
recognized with a Best of Show in Chattanooga’s  
4 Bridges Arts Festival, and has been honored by the 
American Craft Council with an Award of Excellence.

Meet Our Team
Grant Design Collaborative is powered by a diverse team of designers and 
strategists dedicated to creating compelling brand experiences across multiple 
touch points. From international award-winning creative to direct experience 
in City Hall, our small and highly focused team collaborates with clients to  
generate substantial return on their investment in great design.
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Advance Your City

Your city is unlike any other, and you have the ability to make it 
matter. Any community can market generic opportunities to live, 
work, and play, but how do you create and promote an authentic 
story? Can you champion a civic brand that unites citizens,  
engages businesses, and attracts visitors? You have the potential 
to know your city, differentiate your city, and advance your city.

Grant Design Collaborative supports your city in executing its strategic brand road map as efficiently 
and cost effectively as possible. Working within a defined scope, we will personalize a suite of marketing 
and design services based on your budget, time frame, local ordinances, and priorities. In addition to 
civic brand design, Grant also offers the following services to support your city: 

■  Comprehensive Brand Strategy & Identity
■  Marketing Communications
■  Advertising
■  Video & Motion Graphics
■  Wayfinding & Signage Systems

■  Apparel & Community Swag
■  Experiences & Events
■  Website Design 

■  Social Media Campaigns
■  Annual Reports
■  Branded Visitor & Experience Centers

For more information, please call 770 479 8280 or visit GrantCollaborative.com



2. SMALL USAGE:
MAXIMUM SIZE is 
1.25” WIDE!

DO NOT ENLARGE 
THIS VERSION OF THE
GDC LOGOTYPE

1B. 
MINIMUM SIZE IS 
1.35 WIDE!

DO NOT REDUCE 
THIS VERSION OF THE
GDC LOGOTYPE
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